PROPHETIC WORD
Friday, July 27, 2018
“Wake up! Strengthen what remains and is about to die, for I have found your deeds
unfinished in the sight of my God.” (Rev. 3:2-NIV)
“These are the words of him who is holy and true, who holds the key of David. What
he opens no one can shut, and what he shuts no one can open. I know your deeds.
See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut. I know that you
have little strength, yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name.”
(Rev. 3:7-8-NIV)
“Your days are not closing, they are opening with new opportunities. I will lead you
and guide you to your open doors. I am selecting leaders for you to train and to
coach into ministry settings.
The ministry of Grace Covenant will be sustained by prayer. I am raising up prayer
warriors to sustain the Good Fight. These are days of intense battle like never
before in your lifetime. Do not be passive in your approach to ministry. Do not be
sleeping in the day of battle. I am raising up mighty men and women full of the
Spirit to engage the enemy. Secure your walls, build up the ramparts, declare your
objectives. Speak to the forces against you and declare victory in Jesus’ Name.
I am about to pour out My Spirit on this nation. I am coming with fire to purify the
land. I am wielding the Sword of Truth to dispel the lies of politics and of devils.
My peace will reign over the turmoil. Men and women will honor Me. I am greater
than the surge of evil that has swept over the land. I will wash it clean.
I am doing a new work in Grace Covenant. I am refreshing spirits and renewing
commitments. The work will enlarge and advance My Kingdom. Young leaders will
hear My Call. They will respond. In every generation, I have called forth leaders
who will carry the torch of the gospel. They will be positioned by the elders. They
will be blessed by those currently serving. I assure you the GCI will continue into
the future. Stay faithful to the task at hand. Remain prayerful and alert. I will show
you the adjustments to make. Be strong in the power of My Might. Uphold the
standards of My Word and the Ministry of Jesus. Stand strong in the day of battle.
Do not concede the High Ground under any circumstances. I will show up and
declare victory on your behalf.

This is not a time to fret or lament circumstances on the national scene. This is a
time to pray, intercede and believe for the coming move of God. Lift up the hands
that hang down. Stir up your faith to good works. Know that your enemy fears you
as you remain in Me. “For God has given us a spirit of fear, but of power, love and
a sound mind.” (II Timothy 1:7-NKJV) The victory is sure for those secure in Me. I
am leading in the fight. I will gain the victory to My Glory and the people of the
earth will fear My Name once again.
There is glory in the trenches for My soldiers committed to the Good Fight. Stand
strong. Stay faithful. Hold the High Ground.
“Wake up! Strengthen what remains and is about to die, for I have found your
deeds unfinished in the sight of my God.” (Rev. 3:2-NIV)
“These are the words of him who is holy and true, who holds the key of David. What
he opens no one can shut, and what he shuts no one can open. I know your deeds.
See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut. I know that you
have little strength, yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name.”
(Rev. 3:7-8-NIV)
Conclusions:
1. Be alert to the fact that there are ministry assignments unfinished.
2. God is opening doors of new ministry opportunities.
3. We need to be strengthened and continually dependent upon His Strength
to fulfill our Kingdom assignments.
4. This is a time of widespread, intense spiritual battle on a national scale.
5. There is a revival move of God coming to our nation.
6. Existing leaders need to be alert to identify and develop the next generation
of leaders.
7. There needs to be an intercessory team, a band of prayer warriors
consistently praying in each ministry. It is warfare engagement, “air attack”
that secures the perimeter of the ministry (builds up the walls), discerns
prophetic burdens (prayer targets) and prays them through, and empowers
the ministry to move forward and through God’s open doors.
*You can praise it up, preach it up, teach it up; do evangelism, missions and service
projects; but if you’re not praying it up, you will lack spiritual protection and power.
Intercessory prayer is an essential ministry for the church/ministry.

